Donate your long __ to Locks of Love to make wigs for children
The March of Dimes works to prevent __ defects
The National Federation of the __ supports those who have lost sight
Second Harvest provides meals and Habitat for Humanity provides __
The Susan G. __ Breast Cancer Foundation funds research
Live Aid, Band Aid, Farm Aid, and USA for Africa raised __ with music
The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society and The American __ Society
The __ Society and PETA address animal welfare issues
The Will __ Institute promotes fitness and cardio-pulmonary research
__ McDonald House Charities support children’s programs
The __ Way sometimes works with FEMA to distribute federal funds
The UNCF and NAACP both assist __-Americans
__ International works to fight human rights violations
__ Without Borders frequently sends physicians to war-torn areas
Mothers Against Drunk __, or MADD, started in 1980
The __ J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research
The Save the Children Federation and World Vision fight child __
Big Brothers, Big Sisters, Boys Club and Girls Club all support __
St. Jude’s Children’s Research __ fights major diseases and illnesses
The American __ __ provides disaster relief and support
The Young Men’s __ Association, or YMCA
Toys for Tots and Toys for Teens are popular around __ time
The Salvation Army and Goodwill Industries accept clothing __
Jerry’s Kids benefit from the work of the Muscular Dystrophy __
Greenpeace and the World Wildlife Fund work to protect the __
The Make-A-Wish Foundation helps children with life-__ illnesses
Easter Seals supports those with __ and special needs
UNICEF works to fight worldwide poverty, __, and dehydration